

Last time we joined the USS Ganymede the Nova Class Ship's Warp Core overloaded and hit the Ganymede with the aftershock. The Ganymede received extensive damage but repaired it after a few weeks while heading for the Gas Giant.
The Ganymede then started to experience strange problems when they were only 5 days away from the Gas Giant. They first started to lose power, then the command codes would not work, and finally the consoles locked out.
We now rejoin the Ganymede Crew..


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::in Engineering:: CEO: Let's get to it ... ::gets ready to head back to the bridge::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::stares at his useless console and goes looking for a tricorder::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: stuck in turbolift ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::sitting in the captains chair looking around the bridge::
Nurse_Barns says:
::in sickbay cleaning stuff up::
EO_LtJG_Tdur  says:
::in Main Engineering, tapping certain buttons on a console in a sequence only known to engineers::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::at OPS, trying to find a way to get it working::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::taps his commbadge:: *XO* Commander, report!
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::In engineering, formulating plan.:: CO: Aye, sir.
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The Turbo Lift the CSO is in begins to move.
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Tries to get something out of the console::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
Self:  Well it's about time.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
*CO*:Sir, shields are failing, and we just got locked out of the consoles
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::finds a tricorder and attempts to activate the sensors from there::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: At his station looking at his dead panel. Self: I wonder if I can cross-link this padd to get those shields back up?
Nurse_Barns says:
::runs around cleaning::
EO_LtJG_Tdur says:
CEO: The situation we are in is quite perplexing...
TO_LT_Paris says:
CTO: Emergency power should kick in any moment::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::waits for the next TL and enters it upon arrival:: Computer: Bridge.  *XO* I am on my way ... try to get the consoles back ...
Nurse_Barns says:
::shuts down most of the bio beds::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Yes, quite. Let's round up all functioning tricorder and PADDs. We may have to distribute them just to find out what's going on and make reports.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
OPS: before we got locked out, did you see if any other system was being effected other then shields?
EO_LtJG_Tdur says:
::coughs and then lets out a rather loud sneeze::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: walks out of the TL and over to her station. ::
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The EO suddenly feels dizzy and begins to cough and sneeze uncontrollably.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Are you alright?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CTO: any ideas on how to get the consoles working?
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
CEO: I have not been feeling up to par as of late Lieutenant... ::hacks some more, with an even louder sneeze::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::Arrives on the bridge:: XO: Any luck, Commander?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Working on it now, Ma'am. I'll let you know when we make any progress.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
*Sickbay* Could we get a doctor in Main Engineering, please?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CO: not since the last time we talked sir, I have the CTO working on it
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: gets a funny feeling ::
Nurse_Barns says:
::on my way::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO/CO:  I was not able to detect what other ship systems that were affected by anything before our consoles locked up.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
XO: Very well...
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::stumbles but finds a chair after a dizzy spell::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::mumbles and gets a PADD and hooks it up with his tricorder::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: looks up :: Captain, may I have a word with you Sir?
Nurse_Barns says:
::heads for Engineering::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Inputs his codes into the padd to see if he can get any life to the console.::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Just sit down and try to relax for a moment, lieutenant.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: Sure Ensign, go ahead...
Nurse_Barns says:
EO:: how are you feeling::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
FCO: are you having any luck?
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::sits in a chair and waits for the Nurse::  Barns:  I am feeling rather dizzy...
Nurse_Barns says:
CEO: I am going to take you EO to sickbay:
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
Nurse: He just started coughing and sneezing and then had a dizzy spell.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: walks up to the CO :: CO:  Sir, I don't know if your aware or not, but I am Betazoid. And, I get the feeling that there is some sort of deception going on.  I can't isolate where it is coming from though.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
Nurse: Of course, just make sure he gets well.
Nurse_Barns says:
CEO: sure.
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
CEO: I shall return soon...Lieutenant ::coughs some more::
Nurse_Barns says:
EO :lets go to sickbay and see what’s wrong with you.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Get some rest, lieutenant.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: Deception ... you mean we have a Saboteur on board?? ::frowns::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::swears loudly and mumbles::  Self: It can't be accessed not from here...
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Looks over the Chiefs shoulder trying to see his Padd::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  I am not certain, but, that would be my assumption.  I will naturally try and keep myself open to it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Hears some grumbling:: FCO
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
:FCO: is something else wrong..?
Nurse_Barns says:
EO :I think i am going to take you to you quarters to get some rest.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: Please step with me in my ready room .... XO: You have the bridge!
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::walks with the Nurse out of Main Engineering::  Nurse Barnes: Very well...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
TO: Lieutenant, We may need to take a trip down to the main core.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::tries to access the console by using a tricorder that one of her staff handed her, but the results wasn't what she wanted, it didn't work.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: follows the CO to his ready room. ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Nods to the CO:: CO: yes sir
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::enters his ready room::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
XO: I can't access the computer from this PADD or the tricorder... my guess is something is wrong with the software Commander.
Nurse_Barns says:
EO :lets get to you quarters.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
*XO* Commander, I've got about a dozen tricorder down here. I'm going to start going over Main Engineering with a fine-tooth comb. Then we'll start sending teams out into the ship and see if we can't locate something.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: enters the ready room ::
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::luckily his quarters are nearby Main Engineering, and Nurse Barnes and he arrive rather quick::  Nurse: Thank you for your assistance...
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::waits for the door to close:: CSO: How certain are you?
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Scans with tricorder:: CTO: Backups should be active, but I can't read anything
Nurse_Barns says:
EO: any time EO rest up.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: closes her eyes :: CO:  Very certain about the deception.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: I also suggest that we send a team to the main computer core.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets a feeling she is being watched but she shakes the feeling off to not being able to get her console working::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
*CEO*: Do what you have to do, but hurry please
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  If you like Captain, I can try and communicate with what I am feeling.
Nurse_Barns says:
::heads back to sickbay::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
*XO*: We've already started, ma'am. I hope to have some answers for you soon.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::thinking to himself " impossible a saboteur on the Gany":: CSO: Do you know what kind of deception?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CTO: good idea, i think the TO and FCO are up for it
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: Main Engineering starts to lose life support.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  No Sir, not at this time.
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::enters his quarters and begins to change his outfit::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  If you'd like, I can try and isolate it.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. They are at the top of the duty roster.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
*XO*: We've got a problem, ma'am. Life support is failing in Main Engineering. I've got to evacuate everyone until we can correct that.
Nurse_Barns says:
::walks back into sickbay::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::looks up:: XO: Me ??  I mean... Yes Sir...
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::follows the CTO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CTO: alright make it so.  OPS: any idea what our shield were at before the consoles went down
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: hmmm ... I want you to try and pinpoint the source .... do whatever necessary .... and thank you for alerting me Ensign ... our Counselor , who is also a Betazoid is currently in a conference...
Host ASM_Cory says:
Computer: Life Support failure in two minutes.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: That will be all...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  If I may sit.  I'll try.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
TO: Well Lieutenant Paris, looks like you and the FCO are in for a little trip. I'll coordinate from my padd.
Nurse_Barns says:
::star to clean up the mess::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:  If I remember correctly, Commander, they were around 34 to 35%.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
All in ME: Everyone out! Let's move, people, we'll get back in here soon!
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::finishes his outfit change::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Last to leave ME, checking to be sure everyone else is out.::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
:: paces in the ready room but making sure not to disturb the CSO::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: sits and closes her eyes and stretches out her awareness, trying to isolate the feeling ::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::nods:: CTO: Aye Sir
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Arrives in SB.::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
Barns: Report!
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: Turbo Lifts go offline.
Nurse_Barns says:
::shuts down the rest of bio bed::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Turbolifts just went offline, Ma'am. FCO/TO: Looks like you're gonna have to get there the old fashioned way. And gentlemen time is of the essence.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
Self: I knew IT !!   ::curses::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
Engineers: This half come with me to the computer core, check it out for problems. The rest of you stay here and try to get life support returned to ME.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CTO: I do not mind a little jogging Sir...
Nurse_Barns says:
::turns 3 of the bio beds back on to check if there running ok::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Walks up behind the Nurse.:: Barns: Nurse, what is going on in here?
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: use my ready room at your convenience I will be on the bridge..... ::walks out impatiently::
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: ha don’t do that.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: nods ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Sees the CO return, stands and moves over::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: continues to concentrate ::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
XO: any change?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CO: turbolifts just went off line
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: i was shutting down some bio beds so that we don’t use too much power.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
*CEO*: any luck Lt?
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The EO and a Team Transports into Engineering in EVA suits. Not being detected by the Ganymede crew.
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Taps console and activates transporters::
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::appears in Main Engineering with the rest of his team, in EVA suits and all equipped with Phaser Rifles::  Team: Secure each console!!
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::whispers:: XO: Our new CSO believes we have a saboteur on board ...
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
*XO* Life support failure in Main Engineering, ma'am. There's a team there trying to restore life support now.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
Barns: We will rely on the old fashioned way of checking vital signs.  ::Pulls out the manual equipment from underneath a bio bed.::
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: sorry ma'am i did not see those there.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CO: great...now life support is failing.. ::Whispers:: that does make sense sir...all this happened when the new crew came aboard
CMO-LT-Aria says:
Barns: The medical tricorder as well will be used only when we can not diagnose otherwise.
Nurse_Barns says:
::shuts down the 3 remaining bio beds::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: is getting a lot of emotions...panic, distress, fright.....and deception ::
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: says ma'am
CMO-LT-Aria says:
Barns: That is fine nurse, they did teach you how to take manual vital signs at the Academy?
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The Ganymede Crew are transported to the two different Cargo Bays. CO/CEO/OPS in Cargo Bay 1 and The FCO/CTO/CMO/CSO in Cargo Bay two. The XO was transported somehow into a Jefferies Tube.
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: no ma'am they did not.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Scurries around giving quick in-services on how to check vital signs manually.::
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::breathes heavily and accesses a console, with the rest of his team spreads out and gains control of the engineering systems through the use of his codes::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Self: what on earth
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
Self: By the prophets....
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: feels herself being transported ::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
Barns: Well watch and learn, it really is not very difficult.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::looks from left to right wildly::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: looks around :: ALL: How did this happen?
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
Self: What?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Wonders how she got in the JT and how she is able to still fit in one::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Materializes.:: Self: Where the heck am I.?
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::looks around:: ALL: Captain, Commander??
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::suddenly finds herself in Cargo Bay 1, she looks around to see if everyone is with her.::
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: says ma'am.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
*CO*: where are you...what happened?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks around and recognizes where is by the 2 on the door.::
EO_LTJG_TDur says:
::tries bringing life support back online for his team, so they don't have to wear the EVA suits::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Stops and looks around still holding the manual equipment, noticing she is in the Cargo Bay.::
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: COM systems go offline.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
Barns: What happened?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ALL:  What in the blue blazes is going on here?
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: taps her COMM badge but nothing happens ::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CEO/OPS: Please get over to that console and try to see what has happened
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
All: I smell... something... .something's.... not right...
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::tries to walk out the door::
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: nothings wrong here.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Recovers from shock:: CO: Aye, sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Gets nothing from her com:: Self: great...looks like the captain was right.. ::Starts moving to the end of the JT::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: walks towards the door and tries to leave ::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
Barns: Look around you dear, we are not in sickbay.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Goes to nearby console, attempts access.::
Ter_TDur says:
::steps to another console bringing up the systems to the Gany::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: the door doesn't open ::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CTO: Lt,  What happened?
Host Ter_Monica says:
::walks into Cargo Bay One looking at the crew who is behind a force field:: ALL: Well Well Well..
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::taps his commbadge but hears nothing but a fizzle::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Takes off her com badge and leaves it in the JT::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Ter_Monica: who are you ? ...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::goes over and tries to access the panel::  CO:  I can't get this panel to read nothing.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::frowns::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: sits down and begins to concentrate again. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: We have been moved from the areas where we can do the most good. They have control now.
Ter_key says:
::Begins reactivating command functions and get systems back online::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::smiles:: CO: Do you think you are in the position of asking questions?
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CTO: I am sorry Lt, but Who has control?
Ter_TDur says:
::is able to bring up the comm systems::  *Ter Key*: I have control of most  of Ganymede's systems...I shall have complete control momentarily
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Moves slowly through the JT getting to the end opens the hatch::
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*: i am waiting orders.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Apparently whomever the captain was talking about just before we wound up here.
Ter_key says:
*TDur*: Understood, Setting course now
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::turns to look at the person who entered and just at him::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Ter Monica: It seems that you have me at an disadvantage right now...
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CTO: So we must assume, we have intruders aboard?
Ter_TDur says:
::bring life support back online in Engineering, and takes off his helmet::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Affirmative.
Ter_key says:
*Nurse*: Secure your area and report to the bridge
Host Ter_Monica says:
CO: It does seem so doesn't it.
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*:understood.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Ter Monica: So what is it that you want?
Nures_Barns says:
::secure the area and heads for the bridge::
Ter_key says:
::Moves to the helm console and awaits warp power::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::watches exchange between Capt and Monica, moving slowly towards another console.::
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*: heading for the bridge know.
Host Ter_Monica says:
CO: Do you actually think I will answer that question?
Ter_key says:
*Nurse*: Acknowledged
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::slowly moves her hand to her neck and pulls out her locket::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CSO: Are we about to have company Ens?
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Ter Monika : Yes I do ....
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CTO: Is there a weapons locker in this cargo bay?
Host Ter_Monica says:
::smiles evilly at the FCO:: FCO: Would you like to get shot?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
Self: what to do what to do...::Exits the JT and find that she’s near her office.  she quickly waddles and enters::
Ter_key says:
*TDur*: I need warp as soon as possible, The hub is 6 days away
Nures_Barns says:
::walks into the bridge::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: There should be. All: Let's arm ourselves.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO:  I do not know that as of yet Lt.
Ter_TDur says:
::Was hoping the Gany crew, gave them more of a fight, he was hoping to use his rifle::  *Ter Key*: All systems are at your disposal
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*:i am at the bridge door what do i do next.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CSO: If you get any indications let me know.
Ter_key says:
Nurse: Well done, Take tactical, if you please
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::moves closer to the CO so she can listen better::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO: Aye Sir.
Nures_Barns says:
Ter Key: eye taking tactical.
Ter_key says:
*TDur*: Very good, keep an eye on those cargo bays, check them personally
Host Ter_Monica says:
CO: Well.. Captain is it?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves over to the weapons locker and looks in.::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CSO: After you are armed, see if you can find a way to mask our signatures so we can get out of here.
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*: i am at tactical what know.
Ter_TDur says:
::increases the power output of the matter/antimatter reaction::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Ter Monika :  Yes Captain S'Ten Khorgh, United Federation of Planets
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Moves toward the locker keeping an eye on the Cargo Bay door.::
Ter_key says:
:: Taps the console carefully, and takes the ship to warp 8::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: That would prudent Lt.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Tires to log on to her console with no luck: Self: what’s a girl to do... ::Exits her office and cautiously walks down the corridor::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CMO:  Aye Ma’am.  Looks around for a weapon.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::tries accessing new console.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::grins:: CO: Sub Commander Monica, of the Red Allegiance.
Ter_TDur says:
::turns to one of his subordinates and gives them operational control of Engineering, as he makes his way to Cargo Bay 2::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::follows suit and looks around the cargo bay but assumes that these folks took the weapons if they are smart::
Ter_key says:
Nurse: Scan for any federation ships
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: gets an odd feeling again ::  CTO:  Sir, I know that it is probably not important, but, I am getting the feeling that the Ganymede is about to be taken somewhere with out the consent of her crew.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks in the locker.:: CMO: I hate to squash our plan, but look.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
AllinCargoBay2: I suggest we find coverage in case someone decides to come looking for us.  ::Looks toward the CTO for direction after arming.::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Ter Monica: The Red Alliance ... I never heard of that group...
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*: I am scanning 2 federations ship 23kilometers away.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CSO: Any idea where Ens?
Ter_key says:
Nurse: Are they perusing us?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::mumbles under her breath but can be heard::  Self:  Why is our ship being hijacked?
Host Ter_Monica says:
CO: Of course you haven't Captain. ::motions to one of the guards to get her a Starfleet phaser::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CTO: Well in that case, I do not suggest being "sitting ducks".
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*: no they are heading away from us at warp 9.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Looks like we are helpless and trapped. :: Kicks the locker door.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: feeling frustrated :: CTO:  No Sir.  Unfortunately, there are so many other emotions going on right now, it is difficult to isolate.
Ter_TDur says:
::arrives at Cargo bay 2, and peers at the crew who are behind a force field::  ALL: I would have thought, you Starfleet types would have given a better fight...
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: A Red Allegiance Guard is walking close to the area the XO is not seeing her "yet."
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::Access the situation especially with the guards that are moving around::
Ter_key says:
::Looks at her with relief:: Nurse: Keeps long range sensors up
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: Who are you?
Nures_Barns says:
:understood.
Ter_TDur says:
::points at the CTO:: CTO: Especially you...Are you not suppose to be this ships Tactical Officer?  What a joke!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CSO: Keep me posted if you can find anything else useful. And I commend you for being able to find anything at all. We're all upset. Do your best.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO:  Thank you Sir.
Host Ter_Monica says:
::takes the phaser and looks over at the CO, smiling evilly::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: I asked you a question, who are you?
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::motions the CEO to try working on the nearest console::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Hears foot steps and hides behind the corner as they get closer::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::is tempted to bad mouth the new arrival but keeps his place::
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*: I am seeing 4 unknown ship 1.2kelometers away.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: looks at TDur :: TDur:  Well, if you were on this side of that force field...... :: lets the sentence trail off. ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ALL:  Why are you holding us here, and hijacking our ship?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: I concur. Let's make it as difficult for them as possible.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Turns full attention to the nearest console.::
Ter_TDur says:
CMO: Me?  Why would I tell you something like that?  Why does Starfleet think that the bad guys always give out the key information to our plans
Ter_key says:
Nurse: Identify , course and heading
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: I asked you who you were?  Your name?
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::smiles at Eiluj and thinks I'm glad she said that... it makes me feel better::
Host Ter_Monica says:
CO: Have you ever been to the Delta Quadrant Captain?
Ter_TDur says:
CSO: Very intimidating ::looks at his insignia::  Ensign... ::gives an evil grin::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::sizes up Ter Monica and stands up straight::
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*:those ships that are there seems to be our ships.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: whispered under her breath to none in particular :: ALL (w): Because terrorist are stupid.
Nures_Barns says:
*Ter Key*:12kelometers and closing.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Shoots a look at the CSO.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Wow you are so big and scary. ::slight laugh::
Ter_TDur says:
CMO: You are in no position to be making demands!!
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::As the steps gets ready to trip who ever it is::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Tre Monica: I have never been there .... but I have read the report...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: Hears a stray thought about herself ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Ter_Tdur: It appears you did your homework and waited until we were at our most vulnerable. We did our best with the situation presented.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: Well you must know that in order for us to comply with whatever it is you want us to comply with, we must know who you are.  ::Looks matter of fact logical.::
Ter_key says:
Nurse: I have them on my console now, Have them fan out and shadow us to the Hub
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::hears the CSO whisper and thinks  "You tell her..."::
Nures_Barns says:
Ter Key: understood heading for the Hub.
Ter_TDur says:
::smiles::  CTO: I like you...unlike your friends over here, you understand the position you are in ::takes out a phaser and waves it around::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::As the guard walks by, trips him,  as he falls to the ground, sits on him, then hits his head to the ground:: Self: ouch,.. that’s going to leave a mark..
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: turns her back on TDur ::  TDur:  Your really brave on that side of the force field.  But, that's how cowards operate.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::tries to move over to a wall in the cargo bay::
Nures_Barns says:
Ter Key: i had the ship fan out.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CSO: Ensign!  ::Looks to her to keep her calm.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
*T'Dur*: How is Cargo Bay 2 doing? Anyone I need to give a talking to? ::grins::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::smiles::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CMO:  Yes Lt.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
:: look to the OPS to inform her to initiate the self destruct if she can::
Ter_TDur says:
*Monica*: No Sub Commander...I think I have it under control ::grins a bit::
Ter_key says:
Nurse: Barns , might be advisable to have one remain behind to cover our escape
Host Ter_Monica says:
*T'Dur*: Keep me informed.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she wants to go find the rest of the crew, especially her husband and check on her kids but she catches the CO signal and smiles lightly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
Self: now what...::Takes his commbadge and puts it on. then moves him into a corner, out of sight::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: Now, YOU, if you will not tell us who you are, then what do you want with us?
Nures_Barns says:
Ter Key: i had one of the ship cover our ship so we can escape.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: This is just a show nothing to get upset about as long as we are separated by the force field.
Ter_TDur says:
CSO: Cowards...huh?  Brave words...brave words indeed!  But you can't back it up...you have already failed to stop us from taking over your ship
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Moving down the corridor attempts to find a weapons locker::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Nods at the CTO.::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Ter Monica: You still haven’t told me what you want
Nures_Barns says:
Ter Key: we are free.
Ter_TDur says:
::waves the phaser around some more::  CMO: I shall humor you Lieutenant...my name is Lieutenant T'Dur of the Red Allegiance
Ter_key says:
Nurse: Very good, Can you monitor communications for any sign Starfleet knows of us yet
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO:  I feel the same Lt.  As I have said often, it is useless to have a battle of wits with an unarmed person.  :: glances over her shoulder at TDur ::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: The Red Allegiance?  What group is that?
Nures_Barns says:
Ter Key: sure.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CSO: You still have a padd I trust? Get me any information on the Red Allegiance.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
      CTO:  Naturally.  :: types in the request for information ::
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: After 5 days of being held hostage by the Red Allegiance Members the USS Ganymede Ship is now close to their destination. The Ganymede crew has had no success in escaping.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::walking around in the cargo bay ...::
Ter_key says:
::Adjusts course slightly::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
CO: Sorry, Captain, nothing I tried worked.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
CargoBay2Crew: Let us have a discussion of what we know about this Red Allegiance group?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::walking around the cargo bay, she has a worriedly concern look on her face for obvious reasons::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CEO/OPS: Suggestions?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
TDur: Are we there yet?
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: The CSO is beamed into the Brig where Monica is standing waiting for her.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO:  No matter how I try, I haven't been able to find out anything about this allegiance.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::in her quarters wearing the uniform he took from the guard, who happen to be a  very man:: Self: i think this uniform make me look fat...
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
CEO: I fried my tricorder trying to get the force field down, Captain.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: materializes in the brig :: Self:  Great.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I'm suggestion out, Captain.  I'm tired, both physically and emotionally.  My family must be going frantic by now.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CSO: It was worth a shot. I was hoping there might be something.
Ter_TDur says:
::walks into Cargo Bay 2, with several guards, carrying some food for those in the Cargo Bay::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: What have you done with the CSO?
Host Ter_Monica says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: So you are the smart mouthed little Ensign.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
Monica:  I don't have a clue what your talking about.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Bristles at the comment leveled at the CSO.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Sighs as she looks down at the phasers she had managed to get::
Ter_TDur says:
::pulls out a phaser and has the guards put the food behind the force field::  CMO: Your CSO is being interrogated by the Sub Commander...please eat!  ::points to the tray of food::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
CO: These walls are designed to hold together even when exposed to the harshest environments. Nothing I can do without a heavy phaser rifle. No way to get them off from the inside without special tools which just happen to be outside the force field.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
OPS: I believe that they will be fine ... our captors have not shown any unnecessary violence .... CEO: Can we boost the signal on one of the commbadges to get out a distress signal?
Host Ter_Monica says:
CSO: Don't play games with me little girl. I know how you have been acting and you will be punished.
CMO-LT-Aria says:
TDur: Why is she being interrogated?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO: Not yet, anyway.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
CO: I'll give it a shot, sir. ::Takes off his comm badge and starts making adjustments.::
CMO-LT-Aria says:
::Looks at the food tray and then looks back at TDur for an answer.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
Monica:  I have taken a vow to protect my ship and do my utmost to do so.  I am willing to die for it.  Do what you must.
Ter_TDur says:
::reactivates the force field::  CMO: Let's just say the Sub Commander did not like my reports on your CSO
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Scans the food.::
Ter_key says:
::Opens COM to other ships and has them converge on the Hub::
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